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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Dec 2009 14:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Oasis
Phone: 01636646862

The Premises:

Very clean very nice place located in a quiet area of the town. Very safe area with adequate parking
in street outside and with a special offer of no door charge, running I believe until Christmas!

I rang and spoke in advance to a very helpful lady (whom incidentally makes an excellent cup of
coffee!) and was given the address and told Chanels details.All of this was done in a helpful and
cheerful manor that I often find is a good sign if the initial enquiry phone call goes well.

The Lady:

Lovely 5?2 ? 5?4ish long haired brunette lady, very slim with about a 34D natural bust and all the
right curves in all the right places! 

The Story:

Upon arrival I was shown into a warm spacious room with a large bed, great mirrors and a big flat
screen TV with adult movies playing. I came straight from home so was fully showered and clean
but I think they have a shower available if you need it.

I had just made myself comfortable and started to drink the coffee offered on arrival when in comes
?Chanel?, WOW all that sexy lady contained in lots of lovely lingerie.

We had a brief chat and a laugh before agreeing on the ?70 service, which covers most things off
the menu except anal which she does not offer.So having sorted out the financials we were off!
Starting with her massaging me and then on to some delightful OWO. After a time we swopped
over, with me massaging her followed by some great RO. Then we put on the condom and started
in missionary with her legs wrapped around me before moving to doggie for a vigorous, delightful,
glorious lost in the moment finish.

So fantastic place, beautiful fun lady and my post punt silly grin on my face ? wonderful!
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